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MacLean Has 
New Book For 
Upper Grades 
II. E. Flynn Collaborates With 
President To Give New 
Book On Citizenship 
Author of Book 
-* 
(by Ed Erickson) 
President R. B. MacLean, in col­
laboration with H. E. Flynn, director 
of high schools, vocational education, 
and junior colleges in the state de­
partment of education, has recently 
had published a new book entitled 
"Minnesota and the Junior Citizen." 
Credit is also due. President MacLean 
pointed out, to Edward Eastman. B. E„ 
'35. who spent a great deal of time 
last year aiding in the collection of 
material for the book. 
The book is. written for boys and 
girls of the seventh and eighth grades 
in any form of school organization. 
The purpose is to present a compre­
hensive selection of material essential 
to an understanding of the rights and 
duties of citizens. 
To accomplish the purpose, the book 
is divided into two parts, the first of 
which, by means of a historic approach, 
serves as a basis for understanding 
that government is an outcome of so­
cial and economic problems. The sec­
ond part provides "a body of civic and 
social information of permanent value 
which will help to fit maturing citi­
zens for intelligent and worthy ser­
vice." 
Simple statistics, diagrams, maps, 
and pictures gathered from all parts 
of the state aid materially to a bet­
ter understanding of the content. The 
cover of the book, in dark blue cloth, 
carries the title on the front around 
a gold seal of the state of Minne­
sota. 
President MacLean has published 
several other books, the first of which 
was "Elementary Citizenship for Min­
nesota Schools" which was first pub­
lished in 1923 and reprints made in 
1928 and 1929. In connection with 
Mr. Flynn and Chester B. Lund, di­
rector of rural education, St. Cloud 
Teachers College, he also had pub­
lished during the last few years four 
graded and beautifully illustrated books 
entitled "Voices in Verse," which have 
proved to be very popular. 
Gov. Peterson 
To Speak Here 
Kappa Delta Pi Presents An­
nual Scholarship Awards To 
1935 Freshmen 
President R. B. MacLean, who 
with H. E. Flynn, has recently pub­
lished a new book on citizenship. 
First Alumni 
Reunion Held 
Fischer, Meyers And Foslien 
Are New Officers Of War­
ren Organization 
To Warren goes the honor of hav­
ing held the first divisional alumni 
reunion of the year. The meeting 
took place Thursday, October 8, in the 
normal training department of the high 
school. 
The following officers were elected 
to serve during 1936-37: president, 
Minna Fischer, a two-year graduate 
in o3; vice president, Ann Meyers, 
B E„ '36; secretary, Lydia Foslien, 
B. E., '36. The outgoing officers are; 
president, Anna Hood, B. E., "32; sec­
retary, May Tangen, B. E., '32. 
Greetings from this campus were 
extended by Miss Bleri and Miss Cor-
neiiussen. The program consisted of 
an illustrated talk by Dr. Archer, school 
songs led by Margaret Taylor, a read­
ing by John Pearson of Middle River, 
and a sketch by Mrs. Frost of Warren. 
Hjalmar Petersen, present governor 
of Minnesota, will be the feature 
speaker at next week's Chapel pro­
gram, October 28. The governor, com­
ing to Moorhead and Fargo to dedi­
cate the new Front Street bridge, will 
also visit this College while in the 
cities. 
Ten students of last year's fresh­
man class who ranked highest in 
scholastic achievement were honored 
at Kappa Delta Pi's annual recogni­
tion service in Chapel Wednesday. The 
honor students receiving letters of rec­
ognition were in the order named: 
Donald Tescher, Moorhead; Hazel 
Meyer. Rosholt, N. D.; Elizabeth Koops, 
Glyndon; Robert Monson, Moorhead, 
now attending the University of Michi­
gan; Lambert Molacek, Lake Park; 
Virginia Murray, Wadena; Willard ; 
Swiers, Bijou; Lola Christianson, Fer­
gus Falls; Estelle Griffin, Alberta; and 
Eleanor Plummer, Cavalier, N. D. 
Scholarship awards of $10 each were 
also presented Mr. Tescher and Miss 
Meyer for the special distinction of 
(Continued on Page Four) 
Praeceptor Delegate Mistic Heads 
At Northfield 
Press Meeting 
Eskildsen, Christiansen, We­
dul Represent Publications 
Department 
Melvin Wedul, Hazel, who will 
represent the Praeceptor at the 
Minnesota Collegiate Press Asso­
ciation. 
Classes To Be 
Dismissed 5 - 6 
Parties! Parties! 
5 Of 'Em Confuse 
1936 Dragon Votes 
M. S. T. C. Faculty Members To 
Attend M. E. A. Convention 
Gustafson Lectures 
M en's Debate Team On Prehistoric Life 
Puts on Exhibition Minnesota's Indian Relics, Rock For­
mations In Collection 
Affirmative Team Victorious On Elec­
trical Utilities Question 
Two teams consisting of four M. S. 
T. C. students coached by G. H. Aar-
nes, College Instructor in debate, pre­
sented an exhibition contest at Peli­
can Rapids high school Wednesday, 
October 20. 
R. P. Krueger, debate coacn of Far­
go high school, awarded the decision 
to the affirmative team, composed of 
Kenneth Christiansen, of Porter, and 
Leverett Hoag, Harwood, N. D. The 
negative team consisted of Clarence 
Eskildsen of Karlstad, and Melvin We­
dul, Thief River Falls. The question 
debated was: Resolved, that all elec­
trical utilities should be governmen-
tally owned and operated. 
Marcus Gordon, B. E., '36, is debate 
coach at Pelican Rapids. His squad, 
together with squads from Barnesville 
and Perham, attended the exhibition. 
Tentative debates have been sched­
uled with Valley City Teachers and 
Concordia, Mr. Aarnes announced. The 
dates for these tilts have not yet been 
set but both will take place before 
Christmas vacation 
Squad tryouts will take place No­
vember 16. Those trying out need 
not be members of the Argumentation 
and Debate class, and there is still 
opportunity for tryouts. 
CALENDAR OF THE WEEK 
Mr. F. T. Gustafson of Pequot, whose 
life hobby has been the collection of 
prehistoric artifacts and Indian relics 
in Minnesota, spoke on the evidences 
of prehistoric life in our own state 
at Wednesday's Chapel program. Mr. 
Gustafson made the interesting state­
ment that recent discoveries tend to 
show that Minnesota may have been 
the cradle of civilization for the west­
ern hemisphere, perhaps even for the 
whole world. 
In the afternoon exhibit, College and 
Training School students were given 
an opportunity to see some of the rare 
stone and bone artifacts, Indian relics, 
and types of rock formations which 
are part of Mr. Gustafson's valuable 
collection. He illustrated many of the 
important historic objects in his in­
structive lecture. 
Mr. Gustafson has recently been ap­
pointed curator of the National Chip­
pewa Museum which will be erected 
at Cass Lake in the near future. 
Eenie, meenie, meinie, mo. Which 
party will the Dragon go? Twelve 
years ago, the Dragon lifted its head 
and answered that question for the 
first time. But it was a compara­
tively simple question to answer in 
1924, for there were only three parties 
to choose from. This year, the Drag­
on has those same three and two 
more. Five parties upon which you 
may scatter your blessings—or votes' 
In this reporter's airy opinion, the 
increased number of political parties 
indicates the end of the depression 
and the beginning of a complicated 
voting problem. But unless the States 
men's Club has very recently snatched 
a Communist cub from the bosom of 
the Red Dragon, twenty per cent of 
your voting problem is gone. Per­
haps the other eighty per cent could 
be simplified by including the remain­
ing four parties under a reincarnated 
KNOW-NOTHING PARTY. Well, it 
was merely a suggestion. 
But the Dragon is not the only one 
having problems in this third political 
rally. The chairman, Milton Holtan, 
and his assistants, Esther Bridgeford 
and Armand Larson, have their prob­
lems in getting ballots for your X's 
and in the organization of the ballot­
ing. Also there is the probable pos­
sibility of unlimited mud-slinging. If 
we are to judge the Dragon rally by 
of national campaigns, Mr. Holtan— 
if so inclined—could well ask that some 
sort of restriction be made limiting 
the quantity of mud to be slung by 
any one speaker. 
College and Training School classes 
will be dismissed Thursday and Fri­
day, November 5 and 6, to give fac­
ulty members an opportunity to at­
tend the state M. E. A. convention to 
be held in St. Paul, November 5. 6, 7. 
Four M. S. T. C. faculty members are 
scheduled to appear on the program. 
Mr. Joseph Kise will deliver an ad­
dress before the historical section on 
November 6. Miss Georgina Lommen 
will speak before the teacher place­
ment section of the convention. Mr. 
S. G. Bridges has been appointed 
chairman of the social problems sec­
tion and will preside over this group 
during the convention. Miss Marie 
Sorkness will participate in a jury 
panel composed of elementary teach­
ers. 
The alumni reunion dinner, held in 
conjunction with the M. E. A. meet­
ings. has been arranged by Ole R. 
Sande, B. E„ '29. The dinner will be 
served in the main dining room on 
the second floor of Davidson's Cafe­
teria, November 6 at 6 o'clock. The 
price of the dinner is $1. 
Representing the M. S. T. C. publi­
cations department, Clarence Eskild­
sen, MiSTiC editor-in-chief; Melvin 
Wedul, managing editor of the Prae­
ceptor, and Kenneth Christiansen, 
MiSTiC business manager, are attend­
ing the Minnesota Collegiate Press 
convention at Northfield today and to­
morrow. The main feature of the 
convention will be round-table dis­
cussions conducted by well-known mid-
western newspaper men, St. Olaf and 
Carleton faculty members. 
The association is headed by Robert 
Larson, editor of the Manitou Mes­
senger of St. Olaf College, and Rus­
sell Schoch, editor of the Carletonian 
of Carleton 'College, co-chairmen. 
The M. S. T. C. delegates left Thurs­
day at 4 o'clock. They will spend the 
greater part of Friday and Saturday 
listening to such speakers as Carl W. 
Jones, owner and publisher of the Min­
neapolis Journal; Basil L. Walters, 
managing editor of the Des Moines 
Register and Tribune; Herman Roe, 
publisher of the Northfield News and 
former president of the National Edi­
torial Association, and Halsey Hall, 
sports editor of the Minneapolis Jour-
nel. The evening's entertainment will 
include the Carleton-St. Olaf football 
game and a theater party. 
Five More Students 
Included In This  
Week's Cupid List 
Mrs. J. Kise Sings In 
Valley City Recital 
Mrs. Joseph Kise, M. S. T. C. vocal 
instructor, sang for convention exer­
cises at the Valley City State Teachers 
College, on Tuesday, October 13, at 11 
a. m. Mrs. Kise, with Mrs. Doris 
Pope, pianist gave an hour recital of 
vocal and piano selections. In the 
evening, they journeyed to Lisbon 
where they presented a concert of vo­
cal and piano numbers at the Luth­
eran church. 
Vance Hallack, Former Student 
Gains Prominence In Dramatics 
Eleven New Students 
In Affiliated Schools 
Friday, Oct. 23, Football, Drag­
ons-Indians, at Mankato. 
Saturday, Oct. 24, Beta Chi Par­
ty, small gym. 
Friday, Oct. 30, All - College 
dance. 
Saturday, Oct. 31, Dramatic Club 
and Alpha Psi Omega Party. 
With the coming of mid-quarter, 
eleven student teachers are replacing 
the fourteen who were teaching during 
the last six-week period in the affil­
iated schools. 
Ruth Behnke of Shelly, Eleanor 
Plummer of Cavalier, N. D., Marion 
Otto of Amenia, N. D„ and Valerie 
Darst of Greenbush, take charge of 
Oak Mound; Fern Peterson of Middle 
River, and Florence Kissinger of Fer­
gus Falls are practicing at Sunnyside. 
Koester has two new student teach­
ers: Gwendolyn Gast of Beltrami, and 
Margagret Runnestrand of Fargo. Her­
man Sundstad of Perley, Dorothy Jaen-
isch of Fergus Falls, and Rose Naplin 
of Red Lake Palls are practicing at 
Averill this six-week period. 
(by Don Tescher) 
Although the ambition of every ama­
teur actor, to play Romeo, is exciting 
to talk about, a steady diet of acting 
that part is a tiring business, accord­
ing to Vance Hallack, fonnerly an 
M. S. T. C. actor and now a member 
of the Black Friars Company of Globe 
Theater Productions of Cleveland, O. 
Mr. Hallack, visiting in Moorhead for 
two weeks following the close of the 
summer season, is relaxing after a 
strenuous run of 764 consecutive per­
formances from June 27 to October 12. 
The Black Friars performed at the 
Great Lakes Exposition in Cleveland 
in a replica of the Globe Theater of 
Elizabethan time. They had in their 
repertoire seven condensed Shakespear­
ean plays, among which was Romeo 
and Juliet, starring Mr. Hallack. 
With New Company 
During the coming winter the one-
Lime Dragon student will direct and 
play leading parts with the Cycle Play­
ers of Chicago. This company will 
tour the middle west for twenty-four 
weeks, presenting a group of religious 
plays. Next summer Mr. Hallack will 
return to the Black Friars. 
Very few college students go from 
school stages to success in profession­
al drama, as Vance Hallack has done. 
When he was a student at M. S. T. C., 
from which he went as a senior to 
Iowa University in 1935, Vance was 
very prominent in dramatics. He 
played leading parts in "Tartuffe," 
"The Show-off," and in two January 
Jubilees. Upon inquiry as to the im­
pressions he retains of college drama, 
Vance answered, "I worked like a 
dog," and this statement is verified 
by his present ability and position. 
Talented in Music 
Like other well-known actors, Mr. 
Hallack is versatile, being skilled not 
only in histrionics, but also in music. 
An accomplished player on the bass 
horn, he played first position in the 
bass section of the Towa University 
Band during his attendance at that 
school. At Moorhead he was bass and, 
| in addition, drum major of the band. 
News reaches us that Dan Cupid 
continues his good work and reveals 
marriages of four more M. S. T. C. 
graduates. 
In the Kirkebo church at Perley on 
June 13. Miss Mabel Hogganson, Per­
ley, and Mr. Alvin Anderson, St. Cloud, 
were married by Rev. Thomas Ander­
son. Mrs. Anderson is a two-year 
graduate of M. S. T. C. in 1930, and 
has been instructor at Taylor Falls. 
Mr. Anderson is instructor in the 
schools at Glenwood, where they will 
reside. 
Miss Gladys Torkildsen, Glyndon, 
became the bride of Mr. Joseph O. 
Thompson, Twin Valley, at a candle­
light service, June 20. in the Glyndon 
Lutheran church. Rev. C. R. Runs-
void officiating. Miss Torkildsen is 
a two-year graduate of M. S. T. C. in 
1933. Mr. Thompson is a graduate 
of Concordia College. The couple will 
reside in Twin Valley where Mr. 
Thompson is associated with the Big 
Five Co-operative Association. 
The marriage of Miss Myrtle O. 
Handegaard, Dale, and Mr. Maurice 
Bredeson, near Lake Park, was sol­
emnized at the Lutheran parsonage 
at Lake Park, June 24. Rev. A. J. 
' Anders read the services. Mrs. Brede­
son is a two-year graduate of 1934. 
Mr. Bredeson is a graduate of Con­
cordia College. They will be at home 
near Lake Park. 
Two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. H. Murray of Parkers Prairie, 
Miss Louise of Fargo, and Miss Alice 
of Rochester, became brides at a 
double service solemnized at the First 
Baptist church of Parkers Prairie, July 
12. Miss Louise became the bride of 
John Headland of Fargo. Mrs. Head­
land is a degree graduate of the Col­
lege and has been music instructor 
in the Agassiz school for four years. 
Mr. Headland attended M. S. T. C. 
and N. D. A. C. They will reside 
in Fargo. 
M.S.T.C. High School 
Pupil Dies Suddenly 
Training School students and faculty 
were grieved to hear of the sudden 
death of 13-year-old Shirley Monson, 
who was a freshman in the College 
high school. She died at 8 p. nr.. 
F iciay, October 16. in a Fargo hospital 
after a four-day illness of heart 
trouble. 
In addition to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Monson, Shirley leaves 
' brother. Glenn, who is a junior in 
College high. 
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The Western MiSTiC 
Subscription price, $150; single copies, 9c. 
Student Activity Fee Includes subscription to 
each student regularly enrolled and to each 
horn.- from which such student comes Sub­
scription also included In the alumni dues. 
Entered as .second class matter at the Post-
office at Moorhead. Minnesota. 
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead 
State Teachers College every Friday of the 
College year Printed In the College Print 
Shop and Issued at the College 
MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says: 
• *  i + 
1036 Member I9J7 
PUsocided Cotlefiiate Pres; 
Distributors of 
GoUeftfde Di6esf 
Editorial Staff 
Clarence Biklldsen Editor-in-Chief 
Margaret Vowles. Associate Editor 
Eino Aha. — State Editor 
Donald Teacher .. .News Editor 
Violet Glasrud . .. rtrgnniroHnri Editor 
Virginia Murray ...Critic Editor 
Reinhold Utke Copy Editor 
Orace Henderson Copy Editor 
Martha Lou Price; Illustrator 
Byron D. Murray ..Faculty Adviser 
Business Staff 
Kenneth Christiansen. .Business Manager 
Henry 8tevensoa — Circulation Manager 
Leverett Hoag. Advertising Manager 
Henry B. Weltsln. Print 8hop Adviser 
Reporters 
Avis Aamot. Donna Olslund. Elizabeth Koops, 
Lawrence Haaby. Lola Chris tlanson. Alice 
Graves, John Stucky, Arthur Holmos, Elaine 
Hanson. Grace Lyseng, Thelma Leader brand. 
Carol Raff. Fern Allen. Inez Raff. LaBelle Salo. 
Olive Schneider. Leo Pikop. George Carter. 
Florence Koops, Maxlne Headland. Wlimine 
Haarstlck. Armand Larson. Frederick Cramer. 
Frances Huhner, Martin Bars tad. Robert Taylor 
Phyllis Strand. Olaf Syltie. John Schmidt. 
Kaihryn Walhood, Ruth Christlanson 
Straw Votes Intended 
To Record Political Views 
At M. S. T. C. this year we are having a po­
litical campaign and straw votes. Probably Its 
result will have no great effect on the poli­
cies of the country in the next administration 
of the state or nation but it Is Important that 
It should be carried on In an honest and above-
board manner. 
The political rally of this sort Is conducted 
to create Interest In the election, and to help 
understand the issues of the present cam­
paign. As long as these goals are kept In 
view there can be no great harm In arguing 
for a cause In which we do not believe. When 
It conk's to going on record in the straw bal­
lot. however, It is another thlngg. 
The results of this vote will be published 
on the supposition that they represent the ac­
tual views of the students after careful 
thought If you believe a Democrat be given 
an office, vote for him. If you believe in the 
policies of the Socialist party, vote for them. 
It Is Important, however, that the voter rep­
resent sincere opinions because our results will 
be compared with those from other schools 
and we dont want to have to defend a view­
point which Is reached only for the purpose 
of being "different." Anyone can be contra­
dictory; It is another matter to defend the con­
tradiction 
WEEDLE 
WARBLES 
By 
Weedy 
With the leaves flying, it won't be long 'till winter. 
THE WORLD GOES 'ROUND by Armand Larson 
An all-negro Jury was selected for the trial 
of another Arkansas negro charged with first-
degree murder. The jury found him guilty. It 
aril] go down as the darkest case in history. 
AFFAIRS OF EDWARD VIII 
A catastrophe more jeopardizing than war 
threatens the British nation. It is the news 
that King Edward plans to marry an Ameri­
can woman, a commoner. This would be con­
trary to the laws of nobility and the wishes 
of the British people. Possibilities of dethrone­
ment are being discussed if the ceremony oc­
curs. 
SUPREME COURT HAS CONFERENCES 
The supreme court has completed a week of 
conferences devoted to deciding whether to 
review almost 300 cases, including nine involv­
ing New Deal legislation. 
DR. LANGMUIR CREATE LIFE? 
Creation In the laboratory from dead matter 
of a substance that behaves In the manner of 
cell walls has been reported by Dr. Langmuir, 
Nobel Prize winner In chemistry and director 
of the General Electric Company's research 
laboratories. 
DOCTORS ANALYZE WAR CHEMICALS 
Doctors, who will attend the Academy of 
Medicine, will analyze the chemical warfare 
trend of future hostilities. That gas will be 
a dominating factor and cause a large number 
of casualties is the conviction of leading mili-
tary and chemical experts, who believe that 
most of it will be dropped from airplanes and 
that important cities far from the front will 
receive sickening and demoralizing doses of it. 
YUGOSLAVIA TO HAVE CARS 
Yugoslavia has formulated plans for its mo­
torization. At present it has only one car for 
every 1,400 persons. It will sharply reduce or 
abolish the import duty on motor vehicles 
and also lower the tax on motor fuel, now the 
highest of any country of Europe. A road sys­
tem connecting the main center with the coast 
would not only enhance travel, rapidly becom­
ing a major industry in Yugoslavia, but be of 
strategic military importance. 
The skis look bitur fer the freshuns too this 
week aftur awl them exams is ovur. Sliv sort 
o' got told in wun o' his tests. He askt fer a 
definishun o' a disease an' wun kid says, "Any 
abnormal kurv o' the body." Course that sort 
o' makes a lot o' sik peepel an' sort o' made 
Sliv feel kind o out o' order himself. 
John Stucky is the feller that's feelin' hot 
these days, an' there's no blamin' him fer it, 
seein' the bike he's ridin'. He says, "There's 
only wun thing lackin', fokes, an' that's a side­
car. Then Joy would be mine." 
Them forinabote cupels don't wurry none 
about sidecars. Elmer, Ardith, Joe an' Mary 
say thet there's nothin' kan beet that radio 
brodkastin' tower fer duk soop. Course it don't 
take 4 to injoy duk soop. Now take Armond 
Larson an' Murriel Dahl wus havin' the best 
duk soop u ever saw in the library the other 
day. She's a blond an' he takes her fer a 
swan, it seems. It's the soshulism in 'em. 
There's wun sort o' kayotic trend startin' to 
take root amongst the kids. Now, McDon­
ald an' Frees hav bin playin' choo choo train, 
wun close behind the other, fer munths with­
out no harm, but now the boys is larnin' too. 
They say thet Harold Nelson plaid choo choo 
train awl the way horn with Dorothy Anderson 
the other nite. Trainin' is a gud thing, but 
this choo choo bisnis is disturbin" the pees o' 
the institushun, so let's bee forhanded an' nip 
it In the bud. 
S W E E P I N G S  
A Short Short Drama From Safety Emphasized At  
The New Student Directory b razee Schoolmen's Meet 
A scientist who has made a study of human 
limur has pointed out that the quality of human 
hair depends on morality. According to him, 
"you cant raise hair and hades at the same 
tune." Doubtless there are many among us 
who would like to refute this. 
Knights Of The 
Frying Pan, Unite 
Among the unwept, unsung heroes among 
college students today are those unfortunate 
individuals who go through four years of high­
er education eating their own cooking. Ex­
perts In the art of making stewed prunes, boil­
ed macaroni, and potato soup, they struggle on 
and graduate almost as If they had led nor­
mal lives. 
Much has been said and written about bal­
anced diets; there are hundreds of authorities 
who can plan a menu to supply the correct 
amounts of carbohydrates, proteins, fats, and 
vitamins. It remains for the aforementioned 
student chef, however, to balance both the diet 
and the budget. 
Unfortunately, this rare art Is not easily 
learned, and the first two years of "cooking 
yourself" results In either pretty bad vittles 
or else a big grocery bill. Such bits of in­
genuity as cooking enough spaghetti to last 
a week, or stewing prunes In the dishpan for 
the winter are not scientific practices and 
should be discouraged, according to experts. 
We tiave organizations to develop our talents 
In dramatics, to cultivate our ability to speak 
French, and to give us training in music. Why 
not organize a "Campus Cookery Club" as a 
clearing house for ideas on this gentle pastime 
and a means of passing down to the rising 
generation the wisdom and training accumu­
lated by the experienced jugglers of the skillet? 
A PAYNTER, a POTTER, a PLUMMER, a 
TAYLOR, a RECTOR, a COOK, and a RISER. 
With all these kinds of PEOPLES living within 
' the GATES of M. S. T. C., no wonder strange 
things happen. PIKOP your ears and listen 
to this tragic tale that WILL FREES your 
blood in horror and make you stand a GAST. 
A STERN, tough guy named EDDY accosts 
his rival. GEORGE 
AHO. there George, you're the fellow I've 
been LOKKEN for. I've got a BOEN to pick 
with you—" 
"What STRUBLE?" 
"111 cut your SONG SHORT, WEIS guy; 
your horn won't BLAIR much longer." 
"Your humor Is RAER. but what's the HULL 
thing about?" 
"You've been seeing my ANGELL again. Last 
night you were walking down the FIELD. I was 
hiding In the GROVE, and I saw you KISS­
INGER!" 
"8o. that's your ANGELL; she's a LEMMON!" 
"Don't be so RUHD. What's MOHR I saw 
you WALZ with her one night." 
"Don't I know It. She weighs at least a 
TONN." 
"You GOTTA stop it. I can't BARRET. I 
warn you and you'd better WERNER that if 
you ever TESCHER again—" 
"BLEES. BLEES, let's dig a HOEL in the 
ground and BARRY the whole affair." 
"No, never!" 
"Great SCOTT! Was that a SCHOTT! Did 
you hear that dreadful MOEN?" 
EDDY leaps to the nearby BAUER where he 
finds the fallen ANGELL. distraught over be­
ing the cause of her lover's grief, she has de­
cided to put an end to her SHORT life. A 
FOUNTAIN of blood gushes from her TEMPLE. 
As he holds her HAND, she utters these last 
feeble words. "I am WELLING to DIE—SALO 
to my friends—BYE. EDDY—give GEORGA-
KIS—" 
Frazee will be host to the schoolmen of west­
ern Minnesota on Wednesday of next week. 
Supt. John Wylie will be in charge of local 
arrangements. 8tudents from Frazee high 
school will furnish music. Supt. S. G. Reinert-
sen, A. P. Diercks, Horace Goodhue, and others 
of Moorhead high school, will put on a short 
program emphasizing safety education in high 
schools. There will be a free-for-all discus­
sion of the Youngquist Amendment. School­
men will also see a movie depicting various 
scenes over the world, to be shown by Charles 
Shaver of Fargo. 
• • • 
ABSTINENCE ADVOCATED 
Kennedy school children were given instruc­
tion on the effects of alcohol on the human 
body last week. Dr. R. N. Holsaple of the Anti-
Saloon League spoke to the general assembly 
and emphasized the effect of alcohol upon 
health, scholarship, and family life. 
• • • 
BAUDETTE BOARD GENEROUS 
Baudette sets a pace for other schools by not 
only giving teachers an opportunity to attend 
the M. E. A. convention on November 5-6-7, 
but the school board also voted to allow each 
teacher $5 for expenses. 
• • » 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS' 
SOCIETY MEETS 
Students of Kennedy schools are displaying 
much interest in Joining the International Stu­
dents Society with headquarters at Vancouver, 
B. C Organized five years ago, it is the pur­
pose of the society to unite the youth of all 
nations for the promotion of friendship Mem­
bership includes students of seventy-five na 
tions. 
Yes, we know you've heard the Russian 
after-dinner speech, and we're sure you 
would enjoy hearing it again—"Soviet." 
* • » 
Question of the week: How will posterity 
view the present crop of women's hats? The 
most singular of those we have lately witnessed 
resembled a collapsed football which had been 
kicked into the chicken yard. 
• * • 
The House of Rush, long established 
rooming spot on Fourth Avenue, cele­
brates its fourth year of having an honor 
freshman for a tenant. This year's repre­
sentative—Willard Swiers. 
• • * 
Foot note; A prize will be given to any col­
lege student applying to the MiSTiC office, 
and bringing with him one pair of feet ex­
ceeding size 12. This is the mark set last year 
by Stretch Aho, whose bountiful Bessemerian 
extremities exceed the 14-inch mark. 
• . * 
Add absent-minded didos—the local prof 
who, reaching for a handkerchief in class, 
produced a wet wash-cloth—he had been 
helping with the son's preparation for 
school that a. m. 
* * * 
By scientific figure juggling, one mathemati­
cally minded male arrives at the following con­
clusion; With a three-to-one ratio of women 
and men in the institution, the six women-to-
four-men proportion of freshmen honored for 
scholarship shows significant advance in mas­
culine intellectual control. May the tendency 
prosper! 
* * * 
And then, there's that Murray girl who stole 
a snooze in Biology class—imagine her sister's 
embarrassment when the gal wouldn't wake 
up to recite! 
From Other Colleges 
The registrar at the University of Oklahoma I 
proved statistically that students with the thin- i 
nest wallets get the most As when two state 
legislators complained that the $3 "flunking 
fee" is a hardship on poor students. 
• * • 
Courses in playing house, swinging, climb­
ing. riding klddie-kars. and block-building are 
offered in the University of New Mexico's em­
ergency nursery class this fall. 
• • • 
Henry Ford the second, grandson of the 
automobile manufacturer, is now a freshman 
at Yale. 
Dr. G. L. Gosslee 
Surgeon 
Dr. V. E. Freeman 
Dentist 
Rear Woolworth Store 
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 
LINCOLN GROCERY ' 
We Welcome all Students 
Ice Cream - Groceries - School Supplies 
OPEN EVENINGS 
Corner 5th Ave, and 10th St. SoPhone 6885 
L U X E "  C A B  
MOORHEAD 
PHONE 2600 
DR- F- A- DR. J. W. 
THYSELL - DUNCAN 
Phone 3578-R Phone 5066 
Physicians & Surgeons 
624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block 
Telephone 3578-W 
WHEN DOWN TOWN 
— Eat at — 
THE ALAMO 
Home Made Pastry 
Zetterberg's Market 
FANCY MEATS and 
IS CI , GROCERIES 
15-17 Sixth St. No. Mooi 
PHONE 551 
The College Grocery 
"A Friendly Store" 
FINER FAIRWAY POODS 
You Call - . We Deliver 
Street car stops at the door 
PHONE 970 
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Punting Duel 
Is Feature of 
Annual Classic 
Injuries Prove Costly As Burke 
And Balzarini Are Forced 
To Leave Game 
(by "Stretch" Aho) 
Football filled the air Friday night 
over Dacotah Field as Vince Yatchak 
of the Dragons and Ernie Wheeler of 
the Bison rolled off punts of 50, 60 
and even 70 yards in the greatest ex­
hibition of punting that Dacotah Field 
has witnessed. 
Kicking kept both teams in the hole, 
kicking accounted for at least one 
t o u c h d o w n ,  a n d  
k i c k i n g  k e p t  t h e  
crowd on edge as 
the scrapping 
Dragons turned in 
their best perform­
ance of the year 
although losing to 
the Bison by a 14-7 
score. The Dragons 
averaged 43 yards 
on 12 kicks, while 
the A. C. averaged 
41 yards on nine 
kicks. Early in the 
lelmini fourth period, af­
ter Balzarini, Marconeri and Burke had 
been removed from the Dragon lineup, 
the Bison pushed down the field to 
make the winning counter. 
Field Soggy 
On the slightly soggy field, the 
stronger running attack of the Bison 
counted largely in 
the victory, as only 
18 passes were 
thrown, although 
half of these were 
completed. Penal­
ties were striking 
by their absence, 
the Dragons being 
set back only 10 
yards, while the Bi­
son lost 20 by off­
side. 
The game proved 
costly to the Drag-
o n gridders, a s Balzarini 
Marconeri and Weling, substitute cen-. 
ter, received injuries to the cartilages 
of the ribs which may keep them out 
of the Mankato tilt. Balzarini and 
Burke both suffered recurrences of old 
ankle injuries. 
Starting Lineup 
DRAGONS BISON 
Marconeri LE Stevens 
Johnson LT Sturgeon I 
Snyder LG Lavig 
Formick C Pollock 
Mikulich RG Springer 
Serbin RT Miller 
Wohlwend RE Hawkins 
Scheela QB Schrank 
Burke LH Wheeler 
Yatchak RH Olson 
Balzarini FB Erickson 
Substitutions: Dragons, Gotta, Weling, 
lelmini, Torreano, Bachinski. Wilson, 
Zehren, Webber. 
Dragons Clash With Mankato Tonight Under 
T • 1 rn TV -• —. ^ ^ 
—  © —  ^ S i d e l i n e  " S t r e t c h  
Lights To Battle For Conference Honors , Slants  blJ Aho 
— St. Cloud continue 
+ -+ I 
Mankato Threat 
•— — -+ 
First Encounter Indicates Important IJ?* A A II I / / U iz' L-
Outcome, Regular Lineup Starts " " " MTICK 
1 I 
Louis Lopata, Mankato star half-
: back who will attempt to make touch­
downs against the Dragons tonight. 
(by Dave DuVall) 
Moorhead and Mankato Teachers 
Colleges, each undefeated in the Nor­
thern Teachers College Conference 
last year and again leading contend­
ers, meet in a gridiron clash at Man­
kato under the floodlights tonight. 
It will be the first meeting of the 
two elevens since organization of the 
conference and the outcome will be of 
great importance to the scramble for 
championship honors. In their only 
! conference games of the season both 
schools hold a victory over Bemidji 
The Dragons won by a 27 to 6 
count, while the Indians scored a 27 
;to 12 victory. 
All-Conference Stars 
Coach Alex J. Nemzek, Dragon coach, 
Teams For Season 
Baby Dragons Bow 
To Barnesville 20-0 
The girls' hockey team has been 
meeting at 4 p. m. Monday after­
noons and the soccer team on Thurs­
day at the same hour. 
With the hockey and soccer season 
soon drawing to a close, plans are 
being made to pick first and second 
teams. 
At a recent meeting of the W. A. A., 
it was proposed to substitute speed 
ball In place of soccer as a major 
sport. This particular game has all 
the elements of soccer, football and 
basketball combined. 
Because of the bad weather condi-
, tions the last few Fridays, the wo-
! nien archery devotees have been 
; practicing in the small gym. The 
far has been quite poor 
but it is hoped that with the onset 
of colder weather the number will in­
crease. 
predicts a tough battle despite the . 
fact that his lineup will include five Practlci 
all-conference men from a year ago. ! tul nout 50 
They are Frank Marconeri, left end; 
Captain Walter Mikulich, right guard; 
Evard Serbin, right tackle; Willard 
Burke, left half, and Vincent Yatchak, i 
fu l lback .  Nemzek  has  twen ty  l e t t e r -  OraffOnS VeTSUS Peds 
menj™, .hich to p,<* string promiseg Rgal 
Injuries Handicap Local Eleven; Meet 
Breckenridge Today 
Coach Chet Gilpin's Baby Dragons 
left this noon for Breckenridge, where 
they will meet the Breckenridge high 
school team coached by Hank Booher. 
Last Friday the Blue and Gold of 
College High met the Barnesville team 
at Barnesville and lost 20-0. The Bar­
neys' first score came on a 60-yard 
run by Glasgow . 
Seriously handicapped by the loss 
of Quarterback Don ODay and Half-
! back Floyd Nelson, who were injured 
i early in the third period, the Baby 
Dragons weakened and allowed the 
i Barnies to push across two more 
, scores in the final quarter. 
Having three consecutive games in 
the conference, the Dragons will be 
shooting the works to maintain the 
championship trophy they won last 
year. They entrained Thursday after-
|noon for Mankato with Burke, Bal-
jzarini, Marconeri and Weling recover­
ed from injuries aggravated last week 
in the A. C. game. 
Lopata is Tough 
On October 31, the Dragons meet the 
St. Cloud Peds at St. Cloud in what 
promises to be the feature game of the 
week. Both teams are well out in 
front in the Northern Conference race. 
The Peds created an upset earlier in 
t h e  s e a s o n  w h e n  t h e y  d e f e a t e d  a  f a ­
vored Duluth Teachers outfit, 7-0. Since 
then they have defeated Bemidji and 
d to show its 
1 strength as a contender for conference 
honors by bowling over Bemidji. 7-0, 
,in the only league game played over 
the weekend. The Granite City grid-
ders now have two victories against 
no defeats in the race. 
• • • 
The Dragons and Mankato are 
also tied in the lead with St. 
Cloud, each having a victory over 
Bemidji. Mankato rolled to a 
27-7 win over Sioux Falls (S. D.) 
Saturday to bring its record to 
three victories and one defeat for 
the season. 
• • • 
Winona defeated Stout Institute of 
Menominee, Wis., by a 7-0 score as 
Duluth rested with an open date, to 
: complete the roster of conference 
teams. 
• • • 
Fitzgeraldian statistics of the 
A. C. game put the Dragons In a 
little worse light than they deserve 
when compared to data compiled 
on a charted sheet. According to 
Fitzgerald of the Forum, the Drag­
ons made only 28 yards by rushing 
while the Bison collected 281. On 
this writer's check-up, the best 
the Bison made from scrimmage 
(which includes passes and runs) 
was 269 yards while the Dragons 
had 94 to their credit. 
Fitzgerald also had the Bison mak­
ing an average of 41 yards for nine 
kicks, which checks with later fig­
ures. But the Dragons had a better 
average. 43 yards for 12 punts. 
Leading the offensive for Mankato eac\game' 
Teachers will be Lopata, who played , - ' ° their injured stars 
a principal part in his team's to reocner rate a slight advantage 14 to 
13 victory over Hamline University 
recently. Mankato expects to be at 
the height of its football peak Friday 
evening and will be fighting to estab­
lish themselves as champions of the 
conference. 
STATISTICS 
First downs 6 13 
Dragons Bison 
Yds. from scrimmage 94 269 
Yds. from kicks 524 367 
Ave. of kicks 43 41 
Ave. yd. return of 
punts 10V, 7»A 
(ave. kickoff) 
Passes attempted 9 9 
Passes complete 4 5 
Passes incomplete 4 2 
Passes intercepted by 
opponents 1 2 
Penalties 2 4 
Yds. lost by penalties 10 20 
Probable lineups for the game: 
DRAGONS INDIANS 
Marconeri LE Nelson 
Johnson LT Flack 
Snyder LG Ostenberg 
Formick C Schultz 
Mikulich RG Smetka 
Serbin RT Goettel 
Wohlwend RE Robinson 
Scheela Q3 Fiebiger 
Burke LH Lopata 
Yatchak RH Keefe 
Balzarini FB Hoffman 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Won Lost Pet. 
Moorhead . ... 1 0 1.000 
St. Cloud ... 2 0 1.000 
Mankato 1 0 1.000 
Bemidji ... 1 3 .250 
Duluth 1 .000 
Winona 0 1 .000 
Bon Valet 
CLEANERS 
924 First Avenue South 
MOORHEAD 
— C A L L —  
3 6 6  
Meet Your Friends 
At 
Schomber's Grocery 
Phone 1722 
306 Tenth Street South 
For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL 
Meet at 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PEDERSON L. A. BENSON 
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota 
ZERVAS MARKET 
Quality Meats 
Fancy Cheese and Sausages 
612 Center Avenue 
N E U B A R T H ' S  
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 
Bring Us That Next Repair Job 
MOORHEAD, MINN. The City Hall is Across the Street 
Service 
American State 
Bank 
Safety 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
MOORHEAD 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie 
Coats - Etc. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
COME AND SEE US 
AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 
F L O W E R S  
B E I G G S  F L O R A L  C O .  
Telephone 752 Moorhead, Minn. 
Phone 1355 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP 
Products are produced and distributed by 
producers' co-operative organization. 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Ice Cream - Cheese 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY 
Moorhead 
W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc. 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' 
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
Assure You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, 
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream 
The Fairmont Creamery Company 
TRAINING PAYS! 
How well one will be able to live depends upon the amount of training he 
is willing to secure. The business world offers more opportunities to trained 
workers than all other lines of work put together. The demand for trained 
office workers is greater than the supply. Why not take a course in busi­
ness training and in a few months be ready for a position that will pay a 
worthwhile salary and give opportunities for advancement? 
If interested, phone 1099, or write to the 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, N. D., for particulars. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
Every Modern Banking Service 
We Invite the Accounts 
Of Teachers and Students 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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t* SOCIETIES Best Plays Volume Is Feature Of New Books Chapel Program (Continued from Page 1) Christiansen, Harris Go To Louisvi l le  
DRAMATIC CLUB + 
The Dramatic Club met Thursday : 
evening to make plans for the initiation I 
party which is scheduled for next Sat­
urday evening. 
ART CLUB 
Art Club held initiation services for 
six students Monday evening in the 
Art reading room. The program fol­
lowing the initiation consisted of talks 
on mezzatints, aquatints, etchings, and 
other phases of art by the initiates, 
and a flute solo by George Carter. 
The members discussed the possibili­
ties of selling the work done by club 
members and also a sale of Japanese 
prints. 
• * • 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The Newman Club will meet Tues­
day evening. October 27, at 7:30 in 
room 205. The meeting will be in 
the form of an open discussion and all 
Catholic students are invited to at­
tend. 
• • • 
Y. M. C. A. 
Y. M. C. A. members met in the 
Hollyhock room Sunday, October 18. 
A feature of the program was a dis­
cussion on 'Ethics in Politics by 
Clarence Eskildsen and Trevor Sand-
ness. Melvin Wedul and Kenneth 
Christiansen served refreshments. 
Psi Delt Head 
Elsie Raer, Junior, Moorhead, 
who was elected last spring to head 
the Psi Delta Kappa sorority. 
BETA CHI 
Plans for the fall party to be held 
October 24 were discussed Wednesday 
evening by the Beta Chi sorority. The 
following committees were appointed: 
Rachel Short, arrangements; Blanche 
Roberts and Grace Lyseng, food; and 
Ardith McDonald and Geraldine Hoel, 
decorations. 
* • • 
MATH CIRCLE 
At the next meeting of the Mathe­
matics Circle on Tuesday, October 27, 
the following new members will be 
initiated: Ruth Hannaford. Percy Gil­
bert, Drell Bernhardson and Gerhard 
Aasen, of Moorhead; Lambert Molacek, 
Lake Park; George Woessner, Perham; 
Melvin Carlson, Wolverton, and Mer-
vin Snyder, Rochert. 
• • • 
GEOG. COUNCIL 
Mr. F. T. Gustafson, prominent ar­
chaeologist. spoke on "Prehistoric Life 
in Minnesota," at the regular meet­
ing of the Geography Council last 
Wednesday. Council members were j 
served refreshments after the lecture. 
• • • 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
Active members of Sigma Tau Delta 
will be entertained at dinner by Miss 
Hayes at the Comstock Hotel, Tuesday, 
October 27, at 6 o'clock. Forms of po­
etry will be discussed by the actives 
at the regular meeting at 7:45. 
• • * 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
Gretchen Rehfeld entertained the 
members of Alpha Psi Omega frater­
nity at her home in Dilworth last 
Tuesday evening. The program was 
in charge of Frances Gates and Tre­
vor Sandness. 
• * * 
PSI DELTA KAPPA 
The Psi Delta Kappa sorority was 
entertained by Miss Heston at a so­
cial meeting Wednesday evening. Plans 
for formal rushing were discussed. 
* * « 
GAMMA NU 
The Gamma Nu sorority met in Mr. 
Kise's room on Wednesday evening 
for its weekly meeting. Plans and ar­
rangements for the fall dance and for­
mal rushing were discussed. 
• # • 
OWLS 
The Owls, at their meeting Wednes­
day evening, completed plans for their 
fall smoker and started plans for their 
thirty-sixth anniversary, which will be 
held in connection with the fiftieth 
anniversary of the College. 
First degree initiation of three in­
itiates will take place next Wednesday 
evening. 
"The Best Plays of 1934-1935" is the rankinS first and second' respectively, 
title of one of the new books in the in their c'ass. 
library. It is edited every year by The program presented included a 
Burns Montle and this year includes talk on the history and purpose of 
such popular plays as "The Petrified Kappa Delta Pi by Dr. Archer, ad-
Forest." "Valley Forge," "Accent on viser of the local chapter; two vocal 
Youth, "The Farmer Takes a Wife." numbers by Mrs. Kise, one of the 
The O. Henry Memorial Award con- charter members; and presentation of 
tains the best short stories of 1935. awards by Helen Magnusson, presi-
" Why Quit Our Own," by George dent-
Peek and Samuel Crowther, is the new Eight students who have been rec-
gift book, and it offers an American ognized by Kappa Delta Pi in former 
Program for Farm and Factory on the years are still enrolled at M. S. T. C. 
basis of fact instead of partisanship. They include Leverett Hoag, Milli-
"The Story of the North Star State" cent Prescott, and Margaret Vowles 
is a geographical book on Minnesota from the freshman class of 1933: Esth-
by D. E. Willard. er Bridgeford. Clarence Eskildsen, El-
mer Johnson. Sherlock Sorem. Helen 
Peoples, and Martha Lou Price from 
ithe freshman class of 1934. 
Mr. F. T. Gustafson of Pequot, also 
| appearing on Wednesday's Chapel 
MiSTiC Business Manager And Year­
book Editor Leave For Convention 
Carnegie Endowment 
Contributes Six Books 
The International Relations Club has program, gave an introduction to his 
Kenneth Christiansen, business man­
ager of the MiSTiC, and Eugene Har­
ris. editor of the Praeceptor, will leave 
Tuesday for Louisville, Ky., to attend 
the Associated Collegiate Press con­
vention to be held at the Brown Ho­
tel, October 29, 30, 31. 
Three features of this fifteenth an­
nual meeting will be the appearance 
of John B. Kennedy, famed NBC com­
mentator and former associate editor 
of Collier's; a special lecture, "If I 
Were a College Editor," by Mr. Her­
bert Agar, who is a recognized histor­
ian and a Pulitzer Prize winner; and 
a special luncheon as guests of the 
staffs of the Louisville Courier-Jour­
nal and Times. 
lecture and exhibits of prehistoric life 
in Minnesota which were presented in 
the afternoon. 
Smith, Presting, Lokken, 
And Rauk Join Amphion 
recently received six new books from 
the Carnegie Endowment of Interna­
tional Peace. They contain timely 
and valuable ideas on American lib­
erty, the threat of dictatorship, and 
American diplomacy. The books are: 
Liberty vs. Equality, by W. F. Russell; 
Propaganda and Dictatorship, by H. L. 
Childs; Sweden, the Middle Way, by William Smith. Morton Presting, Al-
M. W. Childs; A Place in the Sun, by bert Lokken and Palmer Rauk. stu-
G. Clark; and American Diplomacy, dents of M- s- T' C' and members of 
by B. H. Williams, and On the Rim of the Chapel Choir, were initiated into 
the Abyss, by J. T. Shotwell. the Amphion Chorus last Monday 
night. The chorus, under the direc-
During the last seven years of Big tion of Mr. Preston, is well known as Ten competition, Purdue has won 23 
games, lost eight, and tied twe fta » one °1 kbe outstanding male singing 
percentage of .777. groups in the northwest. 
DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 
Phone 404 
DRY 
CLEANERS 
16 Fouurth St. So. 
LANBON OR ROOSEVELT 
Our trained political writers are following them 
closely in all their movements and utterances. 
Know what they have to say. 
READ 
THE FARGO FORUM 
"VOSS" Portraits Are Beautiful 
yet they cost no more than 
ordinary photographs 
Be sure to have some made for Christmas 
V O S S  S T U D I O  
Fargo N. Dak. 
HAIRCUTS 25c - 35c 
STUDENTS ESPECIALLY 
Four Barbers 
Metropole Barber Shop 
Downstairs Bluebird - Fargo 
SHEAFFER 
PENS & PENCILS 
JOHNSON PHARMACY 
First National Bank Building 
Moorhead Minnesota 
NOTICE TO LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
Try our home-made bread 
and buns. We will gladly 
make small loaves to suit 
your needs. 
PIES CAKES 
COOKIES 
COLLEGE CLUB 
Mrs. H. W. Monson 
H O W  M A N Y  
PARTIES 
ARE COMING UP? 
The college social season is in full swing. Are you ready for 
it? We are - - with the most captivating party styles ever 
to fit into a collegian's allowance. 
TAFFETAS SATINS 
'many with jackets) 
JUST ARRIVED 
MOIVES 
Only S7.84 
THE STORE 
WITHOUT A NAME 
FARGO 
ERNEST PEDERSON OPTOMETRIST 
/A AR.T I N/ON/ 
M O O R H E A D ,  M I N N .  
TRY OUR SPECIAL 
MALTED MILK 
— 10c — 
WOLD DRUG CO. 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
CUT THIS OUT! 
Movie Calendar 
WEEK STARTING OCT. 25 
FARGO THEATRE 
Sat., Sun., >Ion., Tue.— 
Oet. 24, 25, 26, 27 
Ginger Rogers - Fred Astaire 
in "Swing-time" 
Wed., Tliur., Oct. 28, 29 
Lionel Barrymore and 
Maureen O'Sullivan 
iii "Devil Doll" 
Friday, Oct. 30 
(On Our Stage) 
WI)AY BARN DANCE 
(On Our Screen) 
Brian Donlevy - Glenda Farrell 
in "High Tension" 
GRAND THEATRE 
Sun., Mon., Oct. 25, 26 
June Travis - Craig Reynolds 
in "Jailbreak" 
Tue., Wed., Oet. 27, 28 
Bette Davis - Warren William 
in "Satan Met A Lady" 
Tliurs., Fri., Sat.— 
Oct. 29, 30, 31 
Warner Oland in 
"Charlie Chan at the 
Race Track" 
STATE THEATRE 
Sun., Mon., Tue.— 
Oct. 25, 26, 27 
Jack Oakie - Joe Penner 
in "Collegiate" 
Wed., Thur., Oct. 28, 29 
The Marx' Brothers in 
"A Night at the Opera" 
Fri., Sat., Oct. 30, 31 
Franchot Tone - Madge Evans 
in "Exclusive Story" 
M O O R H E A D  
— THEATRE — 
Sun., Mon., Oct. 25, 26 
Charlie Chaplin 
in "Modern Times" 
Tue., Wed., Oet. 27, 28 
Carl Brisson - Arline Judge 
in "Ship Cafe" 
Thursday, Oct. 29 
Chester Morris - Irene Hervey 
ill "Bull Dog Edition" 
Fri.. Sat., Oct. 30, 31 
Stan Laurel - Oliver Hardy 
in "Bohemian Girl" 
D A N C E  THE — PLAYING— ALLYN CASSEL FARGO'S BETTER 
BALLROOMS 
THF ~~PLAYING — 
l l l iJ  LEM HAWKINS 
TOMORROW 
NIGHT CRYSTAL and His Orchestra AYAL0N His Orchestra 
